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Abstract: 
While historians of the early modern Church of England have become familiar with the influence exerted upon it by the theologians of Geneva and Zurich, that wielded by Heidelberg and the Rhineland Palatinate was arguably equally important but has hitherto been neglected. That influence is charted here through the impact of the Heidelberg Catechism and the commentaries upon it by the Heidelberg divines Jeremias Bastingius and especially Zacharias Ursinus. While these were almost ubiquitous in the late Elizabethan and Jacobean church, Heidelberg divinity nevertheless came increasingly to be viewed with suspicion by churchmen under Charles I because of its alleged (and not entirely illusory) links to puritanism. With the creation of the Westminster Greater and Lesser Catechisms, the Heidelberg Catechism and commentaries upon it ceased to serve as useful a purpose even for puritans, and later churchmen were unfamiliar with the influence that it had exerted in the recent past.
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The influence of the Heidelberg Catechism on the Church of England is one of those historical phenomena that has strangely slipped under the radar of church historians. This partly reflects an English historiography that has sought constantly to emphasize the English church’s uniqueness and distance from continental Protestantism. The notion that the Church of England followed a unique path in its reformation has remained strangely and stubbornly persistent in some circles despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary, although curiously this misconception is now most prominent among historians of the European Reformation (it is notable that the most recent broad history of the Reformation has restored the practice of featuring ‘Anglicanism’ as a separate religion with its own colour in maps of the confessional divisions of the period).​[1]​

But even those historians who have rightly recognised the crucial influence of Reformed theology on the first century of the Church of England have usually tended to place most emphasis on the influence of Calvin’s Geneva. This is based on an undeniable weight of evidence: Genevan theological works were vastly more popular in England than in other Protestant countries, with ninety editions of Calvin’s works and fifty-six of those of his successor Beza published in English by 1600.​[2]​ Only more recently have historians started to appreciate the significance of Zürich for the English Church. Diarmaid MacCulloch has noted the particular influence in Elizabethan England of the Zürich theologian Heinrich Bullinger, whose works were officially promoted.​[3]​ Bizarrely neglected, however, is the equally (or even more) important role played by Heidelberg and the church of the Rhineland Palatinate. Elsewhere I have made an initial attempt to trace the religious relations between the Palatinate and the Church of England in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries.​[4]​ So intense were these contacts that it is tempting to view the Church of England’s interactions with Reformed Protestantism from Elizabeth onwards in terms of a changing chronology of geographical focus. That is, while the early Elizabethan church enjoyed close contacts with Bullinger’s Zürich, these were superseded in the 1570s and 1580s by the Geneva of Calvin and Beza, which itself was eclipsed (or at least rivalled) by the growing attractions of Heidelberg from the late 1580s onwards. One way of tracking this emerging influence is to study the English church’s intense, but ultimately problematic, engagement with the Heidelberg Catechism.

The impact of the Heidelberg Catechism in the reign of Queen Elizabeth

The Heidelberg Catechism was initially drawn up at the request of the Elector Frederick III, ruler of the Rhineland Palatinate, the most influential German province at this time. Published in 1563, it is principally the work of the professor of theology at Heidelberg Zacharias Ursinus, although other contributors from the Heidelberg theology faculty probably included Caspar Olevianus and Thomas Erastus inter alia. It is comprised of 129 questions and answers, which cover the Fall, redemption, justification, the sacraments, conversion, the Ten Commandments and the Lord’s Prayer. It was subsequently approved by a number of Dutch synods, culminating at the Synod of Dordt, where it was adopted as one of the ‘Three Forms of Unity’, together with the Belgic Confession and the Canons of Dordt. It is famous as one of the most influential of the Reformed catechisms, and has been officially endorsed and adopted by a swathe of Protestant denominations in the United States. Its significance, then, can hardly be exaggerated.  But its English influence remains relatively unexplored.
	The first documentable official English response to the Heidelberg Catechism was not altogether auspicious. The Spanish Ambassador to the English court, Guzman de Silva, commented in July 1565 that the Count Palatine (Frederick III) had sent Queen Elizabeth a 'confession of faith' and a 'catechism' (it is not entirely clear which 'confession' was dispatched, but the 'catechism' was certainly Frederick’s own, and therefore undoubtedly the Heidelberg Catechism). The Queen, however, had replied simply by thanking Frederick for his advice on her marriage, and had said nothing at all about the confession and catechism.​[5]​
	Nevertheless, the Catechism soon found its way into godly circles in England, and its first English translation, by William Turner, was published in 1572.​[6]​ While this translation had the title ‘Catechisme for children’, the running title was ‘Catechisme for children and others’. Although the title made it clear that it was ‘used in all the lands and dominions that are under the mighty Prince Frederike, the Palsgrave of the Rhene, Elector of the Empyre’ it did not reproduce the Palatine prefatory material. This edition had been republished by 1578, but one important landmark in the Catechism’s influence came the year after this, when the University of Oxford’s Catechetical Statute prescribed the Heidelberg Catechism (along with several others) as a set work to be used by all juniors in the university and those without degrees, who were required to be instructed privately by tutors and publicly in the colleges by appointed catechists, with annual examinations. Negligent scholars were ordered to be punished by the vice chancellor (by contrast, the Church of England’s Thirty-Nine Articles and John Jewel’s official Apology of the Church of England were optional reading).​[7]​ The Heidelberg Catechism was the only catechism to be printed in Oxford University, and the two editions of the Catechism published in 1588 were printed with the arms of the university on the title-page.​[8]​
	This official Oxford edition was the work of Thomas Sparke and John Seddon. The edition was prefaced by an 80-page tract by Sparke entitled ‘A Treatise to prove, that Ministers publikely, and Householders privately, are bound to Catechise their parishioners and families: and that parishioners and families, are likewise bound, carefully and willingly to submit themselves thereunto’. Here Sparke deplored the current neglect of catechising and expressed the wish that the Heidelberg Catechism ‘were generally receaved and used, both privatly & publikely, in this church of England’. He explained that his choice of this particular catechism for universal usage was ‘because the principles of religion therein plainely and fully are conteined, [and] every aunswere is fortified with the aptest and fittest testimonies of scripture’. But he also observed that this catechism was ‘one amongst al other ... most likely to get general allowance amongst us’ – in other words, it was the one most likely to receive the support of the church authorities.​[9]​ Indeed, Sparke hoped that ‘it would please the reverend fathers the Bishops of this land’ to read his treatise and implement a scheme of universal catechizing accordingly.​[10]​ In the meantime, Sparke trusted that his dedicatee, the godly patron Lord Grey of Wilton, would ensure the effective use of this catechism in his own family’s worship, and that ‘as manie in your house as can reade, would bee caused to buy every one of them, one of the catechisms’, and would be required to question each other by the book ‘at certain times before praiers … for the space of some half hour’ (Sparke may perhaps have had an eye on future sales as well).​[11]​ Sparke’s edition also provided prayers and a confession of faith, so that the Catechism could form the foundation of an entire scheme of household worship. Other editions followed, including an abridged version that does not seem to survive.​[12]​
Sparke’s 1588 edition of the Catechism specifically urges the dedicatee Lord Grey that one member of his household should have a copy of Ursinus’s commentaries on the Heidelberg Catechism (referred to as ‘Ursinus Catechisme as it is nowe set foorth both in English and Latin’). That person would thereby ‘verie wel be able, either by speach to deliver unto them, or at the least to reade unto them, such partes, places & portions, thereof, as shal serve to open & make plaine that, which in the short answers seemeth to be hard’. In fact, Ursinus’s commentaries were ‘a booke … that I would wish every one that can read and is able to buy it, to provide himselfe of’.​[13]​ As Sparke explained, it was the existence of Ursinus’s lectures which provided an excellent additional reason to establish the Heidelberg Catechism as the principal catechetical guide in the church. He declared unequivocally that ‘by the help of this book & Ursinus Catechisme in English, God hath taken al excuse away, both from Minister and householder, if they can but read English’ to see all their parishes and families catechized.​[14]​ 
	Sparke was not alone in seeing the value of Ursinus’s commentaries on the Catechism. Indeed, another aspect of the formal approval of the Heidelberg Catechism in England at this time was the enormous popularity of English translations of the commentaries upon the Catechism by Ursinus and by his fellow Heidelberg divine Jeremias Bastingius. The English translation of Ursinus’ lectures on the Catechism went through six published editions in English translation at Oxford between 1587 and 1601, becoming effectively ‘a standard Oxford textbook’. It was also evidently used in Cambridge too, which was where one of three Latin editions of the commentaries were published between 1585 and 1587. It may have been the Cambridge edition that the puritan Samuel Ward was alluding to when he lamented in his diary in July 1596 ‘my drowsiness in reading Ursinus’.​[15]​
	At the same time, Jeremias Bastingius’ commentary on the Catechism went through three English editions in Cambridge between 1589 and 1595, and two more by 1614.​[16]​ The early 1580s had also seen the publication of two editions of an English translation of An exposition of the symbole of the Apostles by the co-author of the Heidelberg Catechism, Olevianus. Heidelberg doctrines also received the stamp of official approval in other ways. In 1598 the publication in English translation of strongly predestinarian works by the Heidelberg professor Jacobus Kimedoncius – his Of the Redemption of Mankind and his Treatise of God’s Predestination – was accompanied by the translator’s claim that Kimedoncius’ position was supported by ‘the governours of our Church’. Indeed, the book was personally licensed by Bishop Bancroft of London (the notorious hammer of puritans) and Bishop Vaughan of Chester (soon to be of London, as Bancroft succeeded to Canterbury).​[17]​ A predestinarian work of another Heidelberg professor -- Hermannus Rennecherus’s Golden chayne of salvation – was dedicated to Queen Elizabeth in 1589 and was also published in a prominent English translation six years after the Kimedoncius translations.​[18]​ Regardless of the clashes between puritans and bishops in England, then, the Heidelberg Catechism and Heidelberg divinity more broadly seem to have been specifically endorsed by all sides.

The Heidelberg Catechism under James VI and I

At the accession of King James VI of Scotland to the English throne in 1603, the Hampton Court Conference -- called to discuss possible reforms to the church -- addressed the issue of the catechism, among other matters. The puritan spokesmen complained that the Prayer Book catechism was too short, whereas the semi-official catechism composed by Alexander Nowell was too long, for effective use. In words reminiscent of those used in the preface to the Heidelberg Catechism by Frederick III, King James complained of ‘the number of ignorant Catechismes set out in Scotland, by everie one that was the Sonne of a Good man; insomuch as, that which was Catechisme doctrine in one congregation, was in another scarsely accepted as sound and Orthodox’. The puritan appeal ‘that one vniforme Catechisme might bee made, which, and none other, might be generally receiued’ was theoretically agreed at the Conference.​[19]​ It is not clear whether the Heidelberg Catechism was specifically proposed at this time (although Thomas Sparke was one of those present at the conference, and later puritans would cite the Palatinate’s use of a single authorized catechism as a model for England).​[20]​ In practice, the recommendation that a single catechism be used was not carried out, but the Heidelberg Catechism remained influential, not least because it had already won the favour of King James. When king only of Scotland, James had himself officially endorsed the Catechism in 1591, when it had been published by the king’s printer in Edinburgh with the specific declaration on the title-page that it was ‘authorized by the Kinges Maiestie, for the vse of Scotland’, and including extracts from Bastingius’s recent commentary. The 1591 translation came in the midst of James’s close involvement with Danish and German Protestants in the wake of his marriage with Anna of Denmark and, by extension, his new brother-in-law, the Duke of Braunschweig-Wolfenbüttel, Heinrich Julius, and others. As the recent work of David Scott Gehring has demonstrated, while James was in Uppsala and Denmark in 1589 he and his ambassadors were in communication with the Danes about a Protestant league, while in 1590 James sent William Stewart and John Skene on a wide-ranging embassy to London, Denmark, Wolfenbüttel, Hesse, Dresden, Potsdam, and elsewhere.​[21]​ The semi-official status of the Heidelberg Catechism in Scotland was reaffirmed when it was published in a combined volume with the Scottish Confession and Church Discipline in 1615.​[22]​ 
During the early part of his English reign, James would give further support to the German Evangelical Union, and his ties to the Rhineland Palatinate would culminate in 1613 with the marriage of his daughter Elizabeth to the Elector Palatine Frederick V, the future ill-starred king of Bohemia. The marriage initiated a decade or more of close interaction between Palatine and British theologians. This partly reflected the fact (neglected by most historians) that Frederick and most of his entourage stayed at the English court for some six months. This was a unique opportunity for Palatine divines in the shape of his court chaplains Abraham Scultetus and Hendrik Alting to exchange ideas with English churchmen, in a political context in which each side had all to gain from being as receptive as possible to the views of the other. We are particularly fortunate in having the memoirs of Scultetus, which cover his time in England and which reveal the extraordinary range of meetings that he and Alting had with British divines, from court prelates and university professors to puritan ministers. Scultetus was adamant about the significance of his time in England: he recorded that, looking back as a man of 56, he considered his winter in England to have been the happiest that he had ever spent in his life.​[23]​ Directly after the marriage Scultetus played an important role in supporting the formal conversion of John Sigismund, the elector of Brandenburg, from Lutheranism to Calvinism, and ensuring that the English played a key role. Scultetus oversaw the reprinting at Heidelberg in 1616 – at the request of John Sigismund’s chaplain – of Archbishop George Abbot’s Oxford divinity lectures (first published in 1597) and stressed the thesis which refuted the frequent charge made against Calvinists (especially by Lutherans) that they made God the author of sin. In refuting this charge, Scultetus noted that Abbot thereby clearly pointed out the agreement of the churches of Great Britain with the French, German and other reformed churches.​[24]​
Surviving correspondence and book dedications reveal the intensity of these continued links between Palatine and British theologians.​[25]​ They also met formally in the Synod of Dort in 1618-19, where the English and Palatine delegations were given precedence among the foreign delegations. It is worth noting that the leaders of the two delegations – Abraham Scultetus and George Carleton – had already met amicably in England in 1613 (also in the British delegation was the same Samuel Ward who had earlier dozed off reading Ursinus). When addressing the early suggestion that the synod might draw up a common confession of faith, Carleton suggested that it should be founded on the acceptance by the Palatine delegates of the Church of England’s Thirty-Nine Articles (with amendments where appropriate), to be supplemented where necessary. Carleton voiced his conviction that ‘if ther be a consent first between our churche and the Palatines, all the rest will easely com over, for the Palatin confession is that which carrieth most autority in these reformed churches’. In the event this never happened, but it is perhaps notable that Carleton at least saw the only potential problem as being whether it was acceptable for the Palatines to add their own symbolic exposition of Christ’s descent into hell to the relevant article.​[26]​ One assumes that the English divines also flagged this doctrine in their official comments on the Heidelberg Catechism towards the end of the synod, although they undoubtedly concurred with the synod’s endorsement of that catechism. Towards the end of the synod it was agreed (at the request of the States General) that there should be a formal discussion (and obviously a ratification) of the Catechism and the Belgic Confession (both of which the Remonstrants had sought to revise). Allowing for minor exaggeration and selective memory, Jacobus Triglandus’s claim that the English delegates highly praised the Catechism and its authors, and declared that neither their church nor the French churches had such an appropriate catechism, may well be basically accurate. Certainly King James himself had urged that the Dutch church should retain ‘the confession of Heidelberg ... which is received and acknowledged by the unanime consent of all the reformed churches’.​[27]​
Given these and other contacts between England and the Palatinate, it is not surprising that the Heidelberg Catechism continued to be published and read in England. One edition published in Scotland in 1615 even declared that it had been officially ‘appointed to be printed for the use of the Kirke of Edinburgh’. The 1615 edition was just one of many further editions of the Catechism that continued to be published in Britain.​[28]​ The extent of this has sometimes been underestimated because, while some editions were specifically identified as being the catechism used in the Palatinate, others simply entitled it ‘A catechisme’ (so that English people could be using the Heidelberg Catechism without even realising it). Early examples of this trend are A briefe catechisme, published by ‘R. B.’ in 1601, and ‘E. B.’’s A catechisme or briefe instruction published in 1617. The identity of the Catechism was hidden even more comprehensively in a tract by ‘G. E.’ entitled The Christian Schoole-Maister, Or A Dialogue between the Maister and the Scholler (1613), of which the lengthy ‘epistle to the reader’ never suggests for a moment that the text is in fact lifted entirely from the Heidelberg Catechism. Increasingly, too, editors chose to customize the text in various ways. ‘R. B.’ was the first English editor, for example, to follow the practice of dividing the Catechism into 52 sections, one for each Sunday of the year (a usage that was also followed in a series of Latin editions of the catechism published in England and Scotland in the 1620s and 1630s).
	The publications in Latin are also notable because these were presumably intended for university students, and other sources testify to the Heidelberg Catechism’s continuing use by students. The diarist and later clergyman Thomas Dugard noted when he was in Cambridge in 1632-3 that the Heidelberg Catechism was being read regularly by students there. Dugard himself also catechized pupils there using it.​[29]​ With the continuing use of the Catechism came the continuing publication in English translation of the commentaries expounding it. Bastingius’s commentary was published again in 1614, and Ursinus’s lectures retained their popularity in going through several further editions. In fact, Ursinus’s work went through more English editions between 1587 and 1643 than did the English translation of Calvin’s Institutes (and also through three editions of the Latin version), despite running to over one thousand pages in its quarto editions. Calvin’s Institutes are often talked of as constituting the pre-eminent work of continental Reformed divinity circulating in Elizabethan and early Stuart England, but from the late 1580s onwards this palm seems to belong to Ursinus’s Summe of Christian religion. Ursinus’s commentary was clearly used for instruction in the universities. Thomas Goodwin later explained how the fellows of Christ’s College in Cambridge ‘explained it to their Pupils on Saturday-night with Chamber-Prayers’. Goodwin himself studied Ursinus’s work – ‘the renowned Summaries of the Orthodox Religion’ -- when preparing to take communion in college for the first time, setting himself ‘to examine whether I had Grace or not’, ‘and I found (as I thought) all things in that Book and my own Heart to agree for my Preparation’.​[30]​
Richard Bernard in his Faithfull Shepherd – a guide to ministers on their pastoral duties – urged that the minister should be familiar with ‘the publikely authorized Catechisme of some other Churches, as that of Heidelberge in the Count Palatine of Rhein his Dominions, and now King of Bohemiah’. He also especially commended Ursinus’s lectures, ranking them along with Calvin’s Institutes as books which ‘studied thoroughly, will sufficiently informe a mans iudgment in the chiefe points of Religion, which a Divine must bee well practised in, for the triall of his doctrine and other mens iudgments’.​[31]​ Even though England’s Prayer Book catechism had now acquired its own voluminous commentary in the shape of John Mayer’s The English catechisme, which went through four editions between 1621 and 1635, Mayer wrote in conscious imitation of Ursinus and may have been indebted to him for his treatment of some doctrines.​[32]​
The tracing of the influence of the Heidelberg Catechism and of Ursinus’s commentary upon it in English religious writing is still a topic that is crying out for detailed study. Certainly both works were regularly cited, although it is not always clear when English writers cite ‘Ursinus Catechisme’ whether they are referring to the Catechism itself or to Ursinus’s commentary.​[33]​ The England of Charles I and William Laud was still saturated with Ursinus and the Catechism: three different editions of Ursinus’s lectures were published in 1633 alone (one bearing a printed portrait of Ursinus himself), and three more Latin editions of the Catechism appeared between 1628 and 1638.​[34]​

The Heidelberg Catechism and Puritanism

	Nevertheless, these years witnessed an increasing tendency among the governors of the church to associate Ursinus, Bastingius and the Heidelberg Catechism with puritanism. Already, the leading Laudian Richard Montagu in his famous attack upon the influence of Calvinist forces in the English church in his 1625 Appello Caesarem  had found space to attack ‘the ordinarie and accustomed by paths of Bastingius's Catechisme’ along with those of Fenner, Bucanus and others.​[35]​  In an anti-puritan dialogue composed in the 1630s, when the clerical interlocutor reports on his own education by a puritan tutor in Cambridge in earlier years, he asks his companion in aghast tones ‘what booke doe you thinke he set mee to reade?’ ‘Ursins Cathecisme, it may bee’ is the reply. The cleric responds that, no, it was actually Calvin’s Institutes, but reflects that the other reply was ‘not very wide from the marke’.​[36]​ The anti-puritan ‘Song of the Precise Cut’ depicted ‘the towns new teacher’ ‘with Ursinus Catechisme to muse on’.​[37]​ It was presumably matters of ceremonies and the use of images that the Laudian bishop of Oxford’s chancellor had in mind in the 1630s when he allegedly told one recalcitrant puritan minister that ‘he had a shibboleth by which he could know men such as were misled upon Ursines principles’.​[38]​
	This perhaps reflected the Catechism’s harsh words on the danger of idolatry: it expressly and unambiguously denies that images can be permitted in churches as ‘laymens’ books’. These features were emphasized still more emphatically, and opposing arguments refuted, in the commentaries of Bastingius and Ursinus, which also took the opportunity to explore related issues. Thus, Ursinus’ commentary spells out a presbyterian position on church government, equating bishops with pastors and spelling out the roles of doctors and deacons, while Bastingius attacks what he calls the ‘superstition’ of bowing at the name of Jesus (which was required in the Church of England’s 1559 injunctions and confirmed in the 1604 canons).​[39]​ The enhanced importance being attached to images, ceremonies and the beauty of holiness in the Church of England during the 1630s in particular inevitably meant that to Archbishop Laud and his colleagues, the Heidelberg Catechism and the commentaries upon it could seem out of step with current orthodoxies, to say the least. But the association of Ursinus’s commentary and the Catechism with the puritans was not entirely fanciful. Heidelberg had been a centre of English puritan publishing in the 1570s: it was here that principal anti-episcopal works by Thomas Cartwright and Walter Travers were published, for shipping into England, along with the sustained critique of the Book of Common Prayer in A brieff discours off the troubles begonne at Franckford.​[40]​ The Catechism’s editor in 1588, Thomas Sparke, was a noted puritan spokesman, and the unnamed ‘confession of faith’ that he appended to his edition of the Catechism was actually that which had been used by the English exiles in Geneva, and which had retained its popularity among Scottish presbyterians. Sparke’s edition of the Heidelberg Catechism was also thus an attempt to promote a broader puritan agenda, and its dedicatee Lord Grey of Wilton had been a notable anti-episcopalian and champion of puritans including Cartwright and Sparke himself.​[41]​ And when Thomas Goodwin described the use of Ursinus’s work in Cambridge, he stressed that it was employed ‘among the Puritans in the College’. It was specifically (and by implication only) ‘the Puritan Fellows of the College’ who used it to instruct their pupils.​[42]​ 
The failure of the Stuart monarchs successfully to aid Frederick V of the Palatinate in the Thirty Years War created a situation where publication of works concerning the Palatine church often carried a strong implicit criticism of the monarch and his leading churchmen. This was especially true of an English translation of an earlier self-defence by the Palatine church, A Full Declaration of the Faith and Ceremonies professed in the dominions of … the elector palatine. This translation was reissued in 1637 after an earlier edition in 1614 (which had been published in the immediate aftermath of the Palatine marriage), but this time the prefaces that had emphasized the similarity of the religion of the Palatinate with that of the Church of England were pointedly removed. In the pages of this 1637 edition, the Palatine ministers defended their rejection not just of baptism by midwives, but also their rejection of altars, and of bowing at the name of Jesus, and of the use of images, vestments, and the playing of the organ in services – all disputed Laudian innovations of the 1630s. The book was reportedly called in, doubtless because of its oblique attack on Laudian ceremonies.​[43]​ The Latin editions of the Heidelberg Catechism published in England in the 1620s and 1630s are also intriguing in this respect. Not only do they flout the trend that we have observed among Jacobean translators of appropriating the text of the Heidelberg Catechism without acknowledgement – they explicitly identify their catechism as that authorized by Frederick III for use in the Palatinate -- but the London (1623) and Oxford (1629) editions are the first editions of the Catechism ever published in England to bear the full text of Frederick III’s January 1563 preface that accompanied the original publication of the Catechism. Published in 1623 when King James was pursuing a Spanish marriage for his son, and in 1629 when his son Charles was pursuing a peace treaty with the Spanish, these editions seem very likely to have been intended (among other things) as implicit criticisms of English foreign policy’s abandonment of the Palatinate.​[44]​ The editions published in Edinburgh in 1628 and Aberdeen in 1637 may have similarly been aimed at domestic developments.​[45]​
	In this context it is not surprising that the Laudian bishops and their supporters, and Charles I himself, may have been less keen on the Heidelberg Catechism. It must have suffered a certain amount of guilt by association with some of its supporters, and it was inevitable that in due course the high churchmen of the Restoration church might include it among the broader corpus of Reformed doctrine and practice from which they sought to distance their church. In this later backlash against the puritan reformation of the 1640s, the Heidelberg Catechism was caught on the wrong side of England’s divisive religious politics.
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